BEATLES: Abbey Rhode breaks down and studies the Fab Four's songs
From Page 1
them apart, you realize that the
chord structure of some of th'ese
songs are not just a three-chord
blues," he said "These Gngs were
well-crafted by a bunch of 20sometbjngs.There song structure is
pretty amazing, even to this day I
think it's not unlike when people
talk about the classics Beethoven, this or that In popular
song, tlley'n!E'
Added Ray, "The thing about the
Beatles that's fascinating to me is
they do so many different styles of
music - roc-,
ska, the ballads, the reallyhard rock stuff,there
are litde jazz snippets and old Eng- Ray Davis, John Flanders, Kevin Sullivan and Mike Jackson of Abbey
lish ballads. And it's not easy to Rhode pose in front of Flo's Clam Shack in Island Park
play."
- are more challenging than 0th- ed!' And we say, 'Who you kide n But the band takes great pains ding?'" said John, who often plays
Of the 200 or so Beatles songs, to isolate and study each h&u- both guitar and keyboard on the
Abbey Rhode plays about 75. "It's ment or.soundin a Beatles record- same song.
really cool because you get to look ing.
G@plaVthemd
forward to more songs to leam,"
"That makes that songmore realsaid John, adding that .the band istic. It could be just one note," said
There are a handful of Beatles
songs that the band decided not to
never tires of playing these familiar John
Take "A Hard Day's Wight," for include on its set list because
tunes.
Kevin said the band can't fake it example. There's a cowbell part they're too Wcult to reproduce on
when it ~ o m e sto duplicating the during the bridge, and if I try to do stage. Bolb "DayRippef' and "Got
Beades' music. We approach as if, that and play the high hat, then it to Get You Into My Life" were
how would the Beatles approach loses the feel completely - sud- dumped because the voice parts
thisif they were out on the road as denly there's no wash in the back were too high, said Ray "And on
a four-piece?" he said "As we all it's all quiet," said Mike. "That some of them, when you change
knm, after 1966 every song were would stink, so I've .figuredout a the key theyjust don't sound good,"
never played live. When we way to hit the cowbell with my left he added
Abbey Rhode also doesn't play
approach song like 'A Day in the h&dwhilelwasridingthehi&hat
Life,' we've got to give it that feel of with my right hand and hitting the "Eleanor Rigby" because Paul
an orchestra behind us, even snaredrum at the same time. There McCarhey's only accompaniment
though we don't have one. I think was no diminishment in the feel. on the 1966reeordingwas a double
You how,you learn what ways to mhg quartet We're not opposed
we do a pretty goodjob of it"
Like the Beades, Abbey Rhode. bring that in. If you can't do it, you to a,coupleof synth things here and
sings three-part harmony an many & do i t But if you can, it adds a there, but when it gets to the point
of really soundingEake we shy away
songs. "The Beatles' vocals are lot"
While Abbey M e works hard from it," said Kevin.
beautaul; that still gets to me to this
"Rain" was cut because the band
day," said Ray "When we work to do the original recordings just0getbea;wereaUymdconthatand tice, John acknowledged that the felt it needed more guitars to do it
we do three parts. I'm very proud of covers are not carbon copies. 'Most justice live, even though the drumthe way we do our vocals as a people when they're sitting out mer ~ushedfor laving it ["Ik t ~ i n mimrh?
~ o
Mike said.)
there and we're playing, they all say, ed
band."
Some songs - "I Am the Wal- 'Holy mackerel, you guys played As for "NorwegianWood," €he band
rus" is singled out by all .members that exactly the way it was record- had trouble &Plicating the sound
of its sitar, a notoriously difEcultto-play Indian stringed instmment
favored by George Harrison
''Ieven went out and bought a
sitar.I couldn't string the frickin'
Paint while you party with Charlie Hall
thing, never mind play it," said
You take your a r t home....No experience needed!
Johnwith a laugh.
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Abbey Rhode
takes great pains
to isolate and
study each instrument or sound in
a Beatles recording. "That makes
that song more
realistic. It could
be just one note,"
says guitarist
John Flanders.
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many diiwent
styles of music ...
and if's' not easy
to play," says
bass player Ray
Davis.

Kevin Sullivan
was tapped by
Yoko on0 to

deliver a .mysterious envelope to
estranged husband John
Letmoll on Christmas Eve in 1974.

"When they were
in the studio they
weren't really
breaking a sweat,
but the m y
m i n g out of
their instruments
was really unbe
lievable," says
drummer Mike
Jackson.
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As for their favorite songs to play, come out to their shows at venues
it varies from "When I Saw Her such as Greenvale Vineyards in
Standing There" for John to "I'm Portsmouth, Sandywoods in Tlverton, Sako~metVineyards in Little
Only Sleeping' for Ray
'%utthere's not one song that we Compton, the M e l d House in
play by them that I don't like. Play- Newport and the occasional bar
ing in a cover band, that's like a such as Fifth Element in Newport.
godsend," Ray said
The group also performs at many
They're also appreciatiye of their parks during the warmer months.
fans - young and old - who
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"We like to play in the afternoon
because we're old guys and we'd
like to go home," quipped Kevin.
"We don't want to be out there
until 2 or 3 in the morning."
Because of the Beatles' intergenerational appeal, parents often
bring their kids to the conc*
shows. "They know a lot of this
stuff and they're dancing all over
the place," said Ray
The band even has fans in the
neighborhood surrounding John's
house, where the band rehearses
in a room that's a virtually shrine
to the Beatles.
"Thisis the h t band I've been
in where the neighbors don't call
the cops over the noise," joked Ray
Abbey Rh.ode will play New Year's
Eve at The Canfield House, 5
Memorial Boulevard, Newport.

